
Jan. 11 Comic Books – Sold at Approx. 11 AM 

1 (10) Action Comics - All 12 cent; #329, 336, 338, (2) 342, 345, 348, 363; 329 has water stain 

on cover, lower right edge; wear- creasing, yellowing. Grading for all ranges from good-mint 

2 (4) Action Comics - All 12 cent; #364, 365, 366, 367; Grade VG-VF 

3 (10) Action Comics - All 15 cent; #377, 378, 378, 380, (2) 381, 382, (2)383; Grade Good-VF 

4 (10) Action Comics - All 15 cent; #385, 386, 387, (2)388, 389, (3)390, 391. Grade Good- VF 

5 (10) Action Comics - (4) 15 cent, (2) 25 cent; (4) 20 cent; (2) #392, 401, 402, 410, 413, 417, 

418, 426, 427. Grade Good-VF 

6 (12) Action Comics - (4) 20 cent; (1) 30 cent; (1) 35 cent; (4) 40 cent; (1) 50 cent; (1) 60 cent. # 

430, 433, 434, 435, 449, 463, 477, 493, 496, 504, 508, 528.  Grade Good- VF 

7 (17) Action Comics - (5) 60 cent; (11) 75 cent; (1) $1; (1) $1.50. #500, 544, 546, 547, 548, 549, 

550, 559, 561, 564, 565, 566, 568, 569, 571, 572, 573. Grade Good-Fine 

8 (11) Superman - #113 Pizza Hut Collector's Edition Vol. 1; (2) Radio Shack Complimentary 

"The Computer Masters of Metropolis" and "Victory by Computer;" (5) Whitman Call 40 cent; 

(2) Annuals- 1983 and 1986; Special Superman 1984. Grade (VF+) 

9 (2) Jumbo Comics - 10 cent; #100 and 114. Cover loose on #100 w/ tears and creasing, 

yellowing, some soiling; #114 cover has edge tears, small folds, loose around staples, 

yellowing. 

10 (6) Comics - "Ben Bowie- Mountain Men"- 10 cent; Lead pencil marking on first page- top right, 

few pin holes, yellowing; (2) "John Paul Jones"- #107, 10 cents (1 Good, 1 Fine); "Brain Boy" 

#5- 12 cents (F); (2) "Dracula", - 15 cents, #6 and #7 (G-VG) 

11 (3) Marge's Little Lulu- All 10 cents; #16 (F+), #66 (VG), #96 (G+) 

12 Little Orphan Annie- 10 cents, #152 (F+) 

13 (4) Comics- all 10 cents; "The Three Mousketeers" #22, (G); Real Screen Comics #16 (G); 

Stories from the Bible #3 (G); Raggedy Ann & Andy #12, (Fair) 

14 (6) Comics- All 10 cents and Grade Good. "Pinocchio" #252; "Petunia" #463; Fox and Crow 

#51 and #54 (some writing on both covers); Rocky and His Friends #1311; Lady and The 

Tramp W/ Jock #629 

15 (2) Legion of Superheroes- 20 cents; #1 and #2 (NM) 

16 (4) Scamp - All 10 Cents; #7, #11, #13, #15; (G+-F) 

17 (2) Comics - Both 10 Cents; "Seven Dwarfs" #227 (Fine+); "Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarfs" #382 (VG) 

18 (3) Comics - (2) 10 Cent and (1) 12 Cent- "Blackhawk" #101 (VG) and #104 (Fair); Space Man 

#3 (G) 

19 Comic Book - (1) Steve Canyon, 10 Cents, #641 (NM) 



20 (3) Comics - All 10 Cents- Indian Chief Featuring White Eagle #13 (VG+); Tomahawk #29, 

Pencil writing on back cover, soiling on top front cover, some page/cover edge tears; 

Tomahawk #77 (VG) 

21 The Spirit - 10 Cents, #3 (G+) 

22 The Spirit - 10 Cents, #4 (G) 

23 Three Dimension Comics - Starring "The Three Stooges", 25 Cents, #2; (VG) 

24 Three Dimension Comics - The Hawk, 25 Cents, #1; (VG) 

25 (7) Comics- All Promos- "Poll Parrot in Dolly Folly"; "Buster Brown in Buster Makes the Team"; 

Buster Brown #41;  "Weather Bird"; "Woolworth's Christmas Book 1952"; "Red Ball Comic 

Book"; Manuel Pacifico "Tuna Fisherman". All (G-Fine) 

26 (6) Comics- 10 Cents- "Red Rabbit" #11; "Ha-Ha" #83; "Top Adventure"  #2; "Sundial March of 

Comics" #34; "Grant's Comics- School Days Edition"; "Wings Comics" #81.  (G-VG) 

27 Tarzan- 10 Cents #6; (Fine) 

28 (3) Comics- Best of the West" #1, #5, #8; (VG+-Fine+) 

29 (4) Comics- all 10 Cents- "Straight Arrow" #30; "Cow Puncher" #2; "Jesse James" #24; 

"Blazing West" #9. (G-VG+) 

30 Peter Rabbit #1, 10 Cents; (VG) 

31 (2) Comics- Both 10 Cents- "Katy Keene" #3 and #24; (G) 

32 (2) Comics- 10 Cents And 25 Cents- "Laugh" #33 and #288; (VG+) 

33 (3) Comics- 10 Cents- "Pep" #80, #96, #104; (G-VG+) 

34 (2) Comics- 10 Cents- "Suzie" #74 and #78; (VG+) 

35 Superman Annual- 25 Cents, 80 Page Giant #1; (G-VG) 

36 Superman Annual- 25 Cents, 80 Page Giant #6; (Fine) 

37 The Flash 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #4; (VG+) 

38 The Flash 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #9; (Fine) 

39 Lois Lane 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #3; (VG+) 

40 Jimmy Olsen 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #2; (VG+) 

41 Secret Origins 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #8; (VG) 

42 Superboy 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #10; (VG)-but black mark on cover. 

43 Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #11; (VG+) 

44 Batman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #12; (G) 

45 Superman and Batman with Robin 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #15; (VG+) 

46 Jimmy Olsen 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #13; (Fine) 



47 Lois Lane 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #14; (G+) 

48 Batman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #176; (VG) 

49 Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #183; (Fine) 

50 Supergirl 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #334; (Fine) 

51 (3) Comics - Tom and Jerry #1, "Picnic Time", 25 Cents, (VG+); #147, 10 Cents, (G); #119, 10 

Cents, (VG+) 

52 (4) Comics - "The Funnies", 10 Cents, #59, (G); "Tip Top Comics", 15 Cents, #225, (VG); "Tiny 

Folks", 10 Cents, #60, (G); "Tillie the Toiler", 10 Cents, (G+) but has crayon mark on front 

cover. 

53 (3) Comics - "Tonto"- All 10 Cents, #6 and #8 (Fine); #28 (VG+) but marker in top right of cover 

54 (2) Comics - "Uncle Scrooge", 10 Cents, #6, (G+); "Uncle Wiggily ", 10 Cents, #320, (G) 

55 (2) Comics - "Walt Disney's Comics and Stories", 10 Cents, #4 (G), #10 (Fair) 

56 "Walt Disney's Comics and Stories", 10 Cents, Vol.11, #1, (G+) 

57 (5) Comics - "Walt Disney's Comics and Stories", All 10 Cents: #4, Jam 1952 (piece missing in 

lower right corner of front cover and piece missing top left corner back cover, tear on top edge 

of back cover), soiling/yellowing, (G); #2- Nov. 1953 (G); #1- Oct. 1954 (VG+); #5- Feb., 1958 

(Fine); #7- April 1960, crayon letters on top of front cover, (G) 

58 (4) Comics - Woody Woodpecker's, 10 Cents, #249, pencil letter on front cover, (G+); #1, 25 

Cents, 1952, (Fine); #4, 1955, pencil letter on front cover, (VG+); #5, 1956, 25 Cents, (VG) 

59 Wash Tubbs - 10 Cents, #53, (VG+), faint pencil marks on front cover near bottom 

60 (2) Dinosaurs, 10 Cents, #1120, (1) Mint and (1) Good 

61 (6) Walt Disney, 10 Cents - #624 Treasure Island; #682 When Knighthood was in Flower; #712 

The Great Locomotive Chase; #830 The Hardy Boys; #862 The Truth About Mother Goose; 

#1092 Toby Tyler (VG-Fine) 

62 (3) Western Roundup, 25 Cents - #15 (drawing on front cover); #18; #24; (Fine+) 

63 (4) Turok Son of Stone - (3) 10 Cents, (1) 12 Cents; #4, 1956; #12; #29; #656; (VG-Fine) 

64 (5) Comics – “Tonka” 10 Cents, #966; “Felix the Cat” 12 Cents, 1962; “Countdown”, 12 Cents, 

#710; “The Three Stooges”, 15 Cents, #7; “Heckle and Jeckle”, 15 Cents, #8 

65 (10) Superman, 35 Cents to 50 Cents -  "Superman and Adam Strange", Vol. #3, 1978; 

"Superman and Red Tornado",  #2,#7, 1979; "Superman and Flash", #1, 1978; "Superman and 

Wonder Woman" #9, "Superman and Hawkman" #11; "Superman and the Legion of Super 

Heroes" #13; "Superman and Superboy" #14; "Superman and Doctor Fate" #23; "Superman 

and the Phantom Stranger" #25; "Superman and Manhunter from Mars" #27 

66 (9) The Atom - All 12 Cents- #13, #20, #33, #35, #36, #37, #39, #41, #42 (VG-Fine+) 

67 (12) Hawkman - All 12 Cents- #1, #10, #13, #16, #17, #19, #20, #23, (2)#25, #26, #27; (G-

Fine+) 



68 (6) Comics - Mister Miracle, 15 Cents, #1; The Sandman, 20 Cents, #1; The Demon, 20 Cents, 

#1; Metamorpho, 12 Cents, #1; The Spectre, 12 Cents, #1; The Shadow, 20 Cents, #1; (All 

Fine+) 

69 (16) World's Finest - #17, 12 Cents; #175, 12 Cents; #180, 12 Cents; (2)#181, 12 Cents; #182, 

12 Cents; #183, 12 Cents; #189, 15 Cents; #196, 15 Cents; #208, 25 Cents; #209, 25 Cents; 

#213, 20 Cents; #230, 50 Cents; #232, 25 Cents; #233, 25 Cents; #239, 30 Cents; All (VG-

Mint) 

70 (13) World's Finest: All 12 Cents - #150, #160, (2) #162, #164, #165, (2)#168, (2)#169, #171, 

#172, #174; All (VG-Mint) 

71 (5) Showcase: All 12 Cents - #50- I Spy; #54 G.I. Joe; #57 Enemy Ace; #56 Dr. Fate and 

Hourman; #59 Teen Titans; (VG-Fine) 

72 (4) Comics: All 10 Cents - Fight Comics #20 (Fair); Laugh #28 (Fair); Punch Comics #14 (Fair-

Good); Captain Easy #11 (Good+) 

73 (2) Terry and the Pirates - 10 Cents; #18 (G-VG); #44 (Fair-Good) 

74 (4) DC 100 Page Superman: All 50 Cents - #245 or DC-7; #252 or DC-13; (2) DC-18; (Fine+) 

75 (6) Comics - Lassie, 10 Cents, #50; Wagon Train, 10 Cents, #1019; Nukla, 12 Cents, #1; 

McHale's Navy, 12 Cents, Oct-Nov 1964; (2) The Outer Limits, 12 Cents, #12, #16; (Vg+-Fine) 

76 (3) Comics - Space Adventures, (2) 12 Cents; (1) 10 Cents- #2, #4, #5; (VG+) 

77 (3) Comics: All 12 Cents - Strange Suspense Stories, #2, #4, #5; (VG+) 

78 (4) Comics - Detective Comics, 12 Cents, #293 (VG); Gorro, 12 Cents, #10 (G+); Marmaduke, 

12 Cents, #14 (Fine); Reptisaurus, 10 Cents, #3, (VG+) 

79 (6) Comics: All 12 Cents - Mysteries of Unexplored Words, #46, (VG but some water stain on 

cover and first page); (2) The Fighting 5, #37, #40; (2) The Peacemaker, #4, #5; Blue Beetle, 

#30; (All VG) 

80 (4) Comics - The Phantom, #30, 12 Cents; #33, 12 Cents; #38, 15 Cents; #41, 15 Cents 

81 Thrills of Tomorrow, 10 Cents, #2; (VG+) 

82 (3) Comics - Fighting America-Giant Size, 25 Cents, #1, (VG+); Unearthly Spectaculars, 12 

Cents, #1, (VG+); Herbie, 12 Cents, #20; (Fine) 

83 (2) Comics - Zorro-Top Comics, #1, (NM); Annette's Life Story, 10 Cents, #1100; (G+) 

84 (12) Comics: All Gold Key - Walt Disney- Woody Woodpecker; Robin Hood; Pauline Pearl; (2) 

Comics and Stories; Daffy Duck; Lancelot Link; Donald Duck; (2) Uncle Scrooge; Peter 

Potamus; Magilla Gorilla; 12 Cents, 15 Cents, 25 Cents; (All VG+ - NM) 

85 (7) Comics: All Gold Key, All 12-15 Cents - John Steele, #1, (NM); Boris Karloff; The Phantom 

Blot; (4) The Twilight Zone; (Fine) 

86 (5) Comics: All Gold Key, All 12 Cents - The Man From U.N.C.L.E; (VG-Fine) 

87 (7) Comics: All Gold Key, 12 and 15 Cents - Magnus Robot Fighter; (G+-Fine) 

88 (4) Comics - T.H.E. Cat, All 12 Cents, #1, #2, #3, #4; (Fine-NM) 



89 (4) Comics - Charlie Chan, 12 Cents, #2, (NM); Mandrake the Magician, 12 Cents, (Fine+); 

John Carter of Mars, 12 Cents, #404, (VG+), The Owl, 12 Cents, #1, (NM) 

90 (5) Comics - Justice League of America, (1) 10 Cents, (4) 12 Cents, #6 (VG); #15 (VG+); #20 

(VG); #21 (G); #22 (VG+) 

91 (6) Comics - Justice League of America, All 12 Cents- #23 (VG+); #24 (VG+); #25 (VG+); #26 

(VG+); #29 (G+)- fold in center of cover (small chips); #30 (VG+) 

92 (10) Comics - Justice League of America, All 12 Cents- (2) #31; #32; (2) #33; #34; (2) #35; 

#37- ink letter G on cover; #40; (All VG+ - VF+) 

93 (11) Comics - Justice League of America, All 12 Cents- #42; (2) #42; #43; #44; #45; (2) #46; 

#47; #49; #50; (All Fine - VF+ with exception of (1) #46) 

94 (10) Comics - Justice League of America, All 12 Cents- #51; #52; (2) #53; #54; #55; #56; #57; 

#59; #60; (All VG- Fine) 

95 (11) Comics - Justice League of America, All 12 Cents- #61; #63 #64; #65; (2) #66; #68; #69 

(bottom right corner of cover-fold + small piece missing); #70 (back cover has small piece out 

of upper left corner); #71; #72; (VG- Fine+) 

96 (16) Comics - Justice League of America, All 15 Cents; #73; #75 (name in ink on first page + 

initials in upper right in ink thru-out, + name in ink on back cover); #77 (same writing as #75); 

#78; #79; #80 (small chip out of bottom left of back cover); #81; #82; #83; (2) #84 (one of #84 

has fold on front cover and some page edge soiling); (2) #86 (one #86 is poor); #87; #88; #89 

(small tears on front cover-right side); (VG+- Fine) 

97 (14) Comics - Justice League of America- 15 Cents, 20 Cents, and 25 Cents; (3) #90 (one has 

water stain along bottom edge); #91 (folds on cover-right side-corners); #92; #94 (edge wear 

on cover- front and back); #95 (fold on front cover); (2) #96 (one has minor tears on right edge 

of cover); #97 (some chipping on front and back cover edges); #98; #99; #100 (small chip out 

on bottom of back cover- left corner; #101 (some chipping/creases); (VG-Fine) 

98 Captain Marvel Adventures W/ Mary Marvel - 10 Cents, (yellowing/some soiling/fold and chip 

out of lower left of back cover + date stamp on back cover), (G+) 

99 (2) Comics - Roy Rogers- 10 Cents- #73 (yellowing), (Fine); #37 (yellowing and chipping on 

corners thru-out); (G) 

100 (4) Comics - Santa Claus Funnies- All 10 Cents- #175 (binding cover loss); #666 (yellowing, 

corner fold on cover-lower right and left); #765 (yellowing, tear on front cover, small corner 

missing-lower right cover + chipping on cover); #867 (yellowing + tear on edge of back cover) 

101 (4) Comics - (2) Famous Funnies- 10 Cents- #125 (corner fold- lower right of cover/yellowing/ 

upper left of back cover has fold/tear + fold in lower left corner); #161 (binding wear w/partial 

loose cover at upper left staple); Mutt & Jeff Christmas, #32 (creasing, partial loose page, 

yellowing): Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer, 1953, 10 Cents, edge wear 

102 Comic - 10 Cents- Santa Claus Funnies, #61 (creasing on cover, small tear/fold on bottom of 

first (2) pages) 

103 Comic - 10 Cents- Our Gang, #30 (yellowing/some soiling/front cover edge paper loss-top 

right) 



104 (2) Comics - 10 Cents- Christmas with Mother Goose, # 172; #201; (Good) 

105 (4) Comics - All 25 Cents- (3) Bugs Bunny Christmas Funnies Giant, #1 (yellowing/front cover 

tear on right edge and some folds); (2) #7 (one has folds-front cover); Bugs Bunny's Christmas 

Party #6 (yellowing- bottom right corner of cover has fold and small tear) 

106 (3) Comics - The Littlest Snowman Rescues Christmas, 10 Cents #864 (Fine+); Santa Claus 

Conquers the Martians, 12 Cents, Movie Classic (Fine); Frisky Animals Presents Night Before 

Christmas #52 (1952); (VG+) 

107 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #187 (yellowing front cover, edge wear 

on right side, small fold front cover, page pin holes); (Fine) 

108 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents #193 (yellowing, bottom edge wear on 

cover, page 1 has a fold/tear, crease on left corner of front cover); (VG+) 

109 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #197 (yellowing-top right corner of front 

cover has crease w/small fold in bottom right corner); (Fine) 

110 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #202 (back cover- small tear on left edge, 

some yellowing); (Fine+) 

111 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #207 (yellowing, small fold on bottom 

right corner of front cover, pin holes in some pages); (Fine+) 

112 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #212 (yellowing, small crease in upper 

right corner, front cover- some pin holes); (Fine+) 

113 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #217 (yellowing/some creasing on front 

cover, some pin holes); (Fine) 

114 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #222 (creasing front and back cover, 

yellowing, pin holes; (VG+) 

115 Comic (Giant) - Superman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #227 (creasing front cover, separation in 

upper left of front cover, lower left some minor folds, yellowing); (VG+) 

116 Comic (Giant) - Superman and Batman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #161 (front cover has right 

edge wear + lower right corner fold, some separation of lower left-front cover; back cover edge 

wear right + water stain along top edge, yellowing, pin holes); (VG) 

117 (3) Comics (Giant) - Lois Lane 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #68 (yellowing, crease mark along 

top edge of back cover), (Fine); #77 (creasing on front cover, yellowing), (Fine+); #86 (some 

yellowing, pin holes), (NM) 

118 (5) Comics (Giant) - The Flash 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #160 (yellowing, fold along left edge 

front cover, binding corner wear front cover; back cover- fold in lower left corner, some small 

edge tears; several pages have lower right corner folds), (VG+); #169 (wear- some separation 

in lower left binder corner, yellowing, pinholes), (Fine+); #178 (yellowing, some binder 

separation top left), (Fine+); #196 (lower right back cover small amount of binder separation; 

front cover- upper right small fold, yellowing), (Fine); #205 (64 pages) (creasing bottom right-

back cover) 

119 (4) Comics (Giant) - Batman 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #182 (creasing on front/back cover- 

upper left front cover binder wear; back cover-piece missing along left edge- some light 



moisture marks on several pages), (VG+); #185 (creasing of front cover- small tear lower right 

of front cover- binder wear, yellowing), (VG+); #187 (lower left front cover loose, yellowing, 

some creasing front cover), (VG+); #193 (binder wear, lower left front cover- mark in upper left 

front page, some yellowing), (Fine+) 

120 (4) Comics (Giant) - Batman, 25 Cents, #203 (creasing front cover, lower right corner has fold; 

some possible moisture, lower left front cover- binder separation), (Fine); #208, (Fine+); #213 

(creasing on front cover, entire book has edging roughness, yellowing, binding loose bottom 

left front cover), (VG); #223 (front cover- right edge tear, separation on bottom left corner, fold 

bottom left of back cover), (VG+) 

121 (2) Comics (Giant) - Batman, 25 Cents, #228 (some yellowing), (NM); #233 (some yellowing, 

several pages (3) have lower right corner minor chip), (Fine+) 

122 (3) Comics (Giant) - Jimmy Olson 80 Page Giant, 25 Cents, #95 (minor fold- lower right corner 

front page; (1) page fold/miss cut in printing, minor creasing front cover), (Fine); #104 (lower 

left corner binder wear- front cover, right edge wear, some yellowing), (Fine); #113 (front 

cover-right edge fold tears; back cover- minor wear along top), (Fine+) 

123 (5) Comics (Giant) - Superboy- All 25 Cents- #129 (lower left corner front cover- some binder 

separation; back cover wear on bottom right edge, yellowing), (VG+); #138, (NM); #147, (NM); 

#165 (name/initials in the back cover pages and on reverse front cover), (VG); #174 ( creasing 

on top right corner of front cover- mark on back cover, some yellowing), (VG+) 

124 (2) Comics (Giant) - Justice League of America, 25 Cents, #48 (some creasing on left side of 

front cover, yellowing, left edge of back cover- some wear), (Fine); #85 (upper left corner of 

cover has small chip out; bottom right corner of some pages have minor piece missing), (VG+) 

125 Comic - Walt Disney's Comics- 10 Cents, #4 (cover has creasing, front cover has wear mark- 

some water staining), (Good+) 

126 Comic - 10 Cents- Walt Disney's Donald Duck in ""A Christmas for Shacktown"" #367 (small 

tear along top of cover; creasing on front cover, some yellowing), (Fine) 

127  (4) Comics - All 50 Cents- Batman Family Giants- #1 (light yellowing, some cover creasing), 

(NM); #2 (cover creasing, right edge of front cover has right edge roughness + cover loss in 

upper right corner; back cover has light water mark in upper right corner + number stamp), 

(VG+); #3 (front cover has top edge wear, some creasing), (Fine); #4 (back cover left edge has 

minor wear), (Fine) 

128 (2) Comics (Giant) - Batman, 25 Cents- (2) #2 (one has front cover partially loose in lower left 

corner, some moisture signs, top left front cover also loose), (VG+); (one has wear on binding, 

small tear along bottom edge of front cover), (VG+) 

129 (2) Comics (Giant) - Batman- 25 Cents- #5 (creasing on front cover along top, bottom right 

corner has piece missing, back cover- left edge wear, yellowing), (VG+); #6 (binding wear 

along top left edge of front cover, front cover left side creasing; right top corner- small piece 

missing; back cover- left side minor tear + upper left corner piece missing- moisture mark- 

upper right corner, some yellowing), (VG+) 

130 Comic (Giant) - Batman- 25 Cents- #7 (binder wear upper left front cover + little loose on back 

cover lower left; front cover creasing), (VG+) 



131 Comic (Giant) - Batman Family Giant- 50 Cents, #6, (NM)" 

132 Comic (Giant) - Batman Family Giant- 50 Cents, #7 (creasing on cover), (Fine+) 

133 (2) Comics (Giant) - Batman Family Giant- 5- Cents- #8 (creasing in upper left back cover), 

(Fine+); #11 (creasing on front cover), (Fine+) 

134 (4) Comics (Giant) - Giant Superman Annual- 25 Cents, #2 (front cover-binder wear including 

loose in upper left; tear along bottom edge of cover, creasing, yellowing, (1) page has tear 

along bottom edge); #6 (binder torn on front cover- upper left; wear on front cover, tear on 

bottom edge of front cover; back cover-wear along bottom edge); #7 (binding wear along top 

left corner of front cover, bottom left; tear along right edge; back cover small piece missing in 

lower left corner; overall soiling/yellowing); #8 (binder wear at top/bottom, fold along left edge 

of front cover; some soiling); (VG+) 

135 (2) Comics (Giant) - Batman- 25 Cents- #176 (corner binding wear- top/bottom; creasing 

front/back; fold tear front cover on right edge; back cover has folds in bottom left + damage 

long left edge; inside back cover is ink name/address, also on last page), (G); #218 (back 

cover bottom left corner- small fold and on last (2) pages), (Fine) 

136 (2) Comics (Giant) - Superman- 25 Cents- #193 (Fine); #232 (NM) 

137 (4) Comics (Giant) - Jimmy Olsen- 25 Cents- #95 (binding wear top/bottom corners; creasing 

front cover- possible light moisture; small fold on top right of front cover), (VG+); #122 (small 

brown spot upper right corner of cover; small tear and fold along lower right corner of front 

cover; upper left corner back cover- small brown spot); (2) #140, both (VG) 

138 (3) Comics (Giant) - Flash- 25 Cents- #1 (front cover folds/creasing, browning along top edge 

of back cover), (Fine); (2) #187 ( one has binding wear- top/bottom front cover, right side wear; 

rear cover- fold in bottom left corner + left edge tear), (VG), the other #187 is (NM) 

139 (4) Comics (Giant) - Supergirl- 25 Cents- #334 (binding wear w/lower left cover loose; 

creasing/fold on front cover), (VG+); #347 (small tear along left edge of back cover), (Fine); 

#360 (creasing on front cover + top/bottom right corner small piece missing; top left binder 

wear), (VG+); #390 (water stain on back cover- lower left), (Fine) 

140 (3) Comics (Giant) - Sgt. Rock- 25 Cents- #177 (some binding wear), (Fine); #203 (binding 

wear w/cover loose on top right and bottom left; soiling + marks on front cover; creasing/folds 

on front cover), (G); #229 (wear along right edge of front cover; back cover has folds along left 

side + ink drawing), (G+) 

141 (4) Comics (Giant) - Superman & Batman- 25 cents- #170 (wear on binding top left corner; 

creasing on front cover; back cover has lower left corner fold), (VG+); #179 (binder wear front 

cover, right edge fold + fold on back cover), (VG+); #188 little binder wear front cover; right 

edge wear; drawing inside front cover along top edge), (Fine); #206, (NM) 

142 (4) Comics (Giant) - Superboy-25 Cents- #1 (lower left binder wear w/back cover loose about 

1""; minor wear along front cover bottom edge; browning), (VG+); #138 (binder wear w/ back 

cover loose top and bottom corner; front cover fold on left side + crease, some soiling; back 

cover lower left corner fold), (VG+); #147 (creasing on front cover, date stamp along top front 

cover; edge wear front/back cover), (VG+); #156, (Fine+) 



143 (3) Comics (Giant) - Lois Lane (2) 25 Cents- (1) 35 Cents- #2 (little binder wear top/bottom 

corners; browning along top of front cover; back cover water marks; also water marks along 

edges of some pages), (VG); #68 (binder wear top/bottom corners w/front cover loose on 

bottom; edge wear front/back covers), (VG+); #113, (Fine+) 

144 (2) Comics (Giant) - Super-Heroes Battle Super-Gorillas- 50 Cents- #1 (NM); #16 (front cover 

binding wear; fold in lower right corner; numbers written in top left corner, back cover), (VG+) 

145 (2) Comics (Giant) - Challengers of the Unknown- 25 Cents- #S-25 (front cover creasing, right 

side edge wear + lower right corner- small fold; back cover- left side edge wear + small piece 

out of top edge), (VG+); The House of Mystery- 25 Cents- #S-20 (back cover has fold in lower 

left corner), (Fine) 

146 Comic (Giant) - The Legion of Superheroes- 25 Cents- #403 (front cover- folds/creases, top 

right and lower right corner folds w/edge wear; back cover- left side has fold, tear + wear 

around staples), (VG+) 

147 (3) Comics (Giant) - Justice League of America- (2) 25 Cents, (1) 35 Cents- #48 (binder wear 

bottom left corner of front cover-loose; edge wear on front cover; back cover left edge-tear + 

date stamp), (VG+); #67 (Fine); #93 (front/back cover- folds + creases; edge wear), (VG+) 

148 Comic - Plastic Man- 12 Cents- #18, (NM) 

149 (3) Comics - Tales of the Unexpected- 10 Cents- #9, #16, #53; All (G+) 

150 Comic Books - (3) Comics- Mystery in Space- (2) 10 Cents, (1) 12 Cents- #68, #70, #97; All 

(G+-VG) 

151 Comic - Shazam- 50 Cents- #8, (Fine) 

152 (4) Comics - Super Spectacular Tarzan- 50 Cents, #DC-19 (back cover small tear on left 

edge); #232- 60 Cents- (creases/folds front cover; top and bottom corner of front cover have 

tear folds), (VG+); #233- 60 Cents- (Fine); #234- 60 Cents- (front cover has fold tear along top 

edge; minor fold -back cover and front cover), (VG+) 

153 (2) Comics - Black Magic- 20 Cents- #3, (Fine); #4, (NM) 

154 (5) Comics: (3) pack for 59 Cents - The Witching Hour #44, The House of Secrets #12, + 1 

other; + If You Don’t Believe in Ghosts- 20 Cents- #26 (some creasing- front cover corners, 

minor wear), (Fine); Unearthly - Jack Q Frost- 25 Cents- #2, (VG+) 

155 Comic - Stuntman- 10 cents- #2 (back cover has wear on edge; top corner of binding has back 

cover loose for about 1"; 1st page has top right corner missing), (VG+) 

156 (2) Comics - Shazam- 20 Cents- #1 (some soiling on front and back cover), (Fine); #2 

(moisture area on right side of back cover), (Fine) 

157 (2) Comics - The Incredible Hulk- 12 Cents- #110, (Fine); #228, 35 Cents, (Fine) 

158 (4) Comics - Captain America- 12 Cents- #103; #106; #107; All (Fine) but have browning; #109 

(cover loose from bottom staple; staple rust), (VG) 

159 (2) Comics - Captain Savage and His Leatherneck Raiders- 12 Cents- (2) #1, (VG+) 

160 (2) Magazines - 10 Cents- The Lone Ranger- May, Oct, Nov, (All Good) 



161 Magazine - 25 Cents- Space Stories- Oct. 1952, (G+) 

162 Magazine - 10 Cents- The Shadow, (G), (cover partially loose, some paper loss) 

163 Magazine - 10 Cents- Detective and Murder Mysteries- July, (G) 

164 Magazine - 20 Cents- Clues: A Magazine of Detective Stories (cover has name in ink; back 

cover loose) 

165 Magazine - 15 Cents- Sky Aces (cover is loose; puncture in back cover) 

166 (2) Magazine - 15 Cents and 25 Cents- Texas Rangers (covers have tears, both copies) 

167 Magazine - 15 Cents- Exciting Western (VG) 

168 Magazine - 25 Cents- Adventure (G) 

169 Magazine - 25 Cents- Amazing Stories (VG) 

170 Magazine - 15 Cents- Future (back cover pieces missing), (G) 


